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ABSTRACT

Thisarticle deals withthe présent and potential rôles
of learning and computertechnologiesinthe lives of
students with disabilities in postsecondary éduca
tion. We reviewthe literature and briefly describe em-
piricai research we plan toconduct by gathering data
on académie and social outeomes from students with
disabiiities.Our goais include furthering knowledge,
improving practice, and disseminating valuable in
formation about the nature and accessibility ofex-
isting learning technologies to various concerned
groups.

INTRODUCTION

In the quest to deliver high quality éducation on tight,
limited orrestrictive budgets, postsecondary educational
institutions are increasingly investigating computer as-
sisted teaching and learning as an intégral part of their
regulareducational programming. Computer and infor
mation technologies as well as virtual group expériences
offer exciting possibilities for people with disabilities, per-
mitting them to achieve in an environment where their
impairment has little or no impact on their performance
or theireducational or social outeomes (Resmer, 1997).

Our goal hère is to summarize the state of the art in the
use ofinformation and computer technologies (1) ascog-
nitive tools which can make learning and performance
more meaningful (Lajoie, 1990; Reeves, cited in Staff
Writers, 1997) and (2)as cognitive"orthotics" which cor
rect and compensate for disabilities and limitations
(Bergman, 1996). Inparticular, we plan toprovide an up-
to-date, well-referenced view of popular conceptions
about current realities. Exploring important conceptual
ortheoretical topics, pinpointing key issues, and critically
reviewing the research literature are not our goals; searches
ofthe ERIC, PsycINFO, and MEDLINE data bases show
thatinspiteoftheprolifération of projects, websites, on
line journals, and policy statements, there isvirtually no
empirical research which évaluâtes the use orthe utility
of computer or information technologies in the
postsecondary éducation of students with disabilities. The

researchliterature in this area is severely limited with the
exception, perhaps, of the impact of various drill-type
tutoring programs on children with intellectual impair-
ments.

In the absence of hard data, we will (1) summarize the
popular thèmes and concerns noted in past print-based
sources (primarily non-empirical journal articles) and in
récent electronic sources - most notably Internet-based
on-line journals andresources, and(2)describe thegoals
anddirectionof the research we plan to undertaketo an-
swer some basic questions.

WHY ISTHISTOPIC IMPORTANT?

Computer literacy - the buzzword of the 1990s - is, per
haps, evenmoreimportantforpeoplewithdisabilities than
itisfor other students toenable them tosucceed inhigher
éducation (cf. Bissonnette, 1995). Postsecondary éduca
tion for people who hâve a physical disability is impor
tant forthe same reasons asit is for non-disabled people;
it helpsto fulfilpersonalgoals, allows for effectivecom
pétition in thejob market and contributes to independ-
ence andfinancial security. In fact, a collège éducation is
more important forpeople who hâve a disability. Higher
éducation for women with disabilities is especially im
portant (Barile, 1996). It has been shown, for example,
that even though the employment rate ofuniversity gradu
âtes with disabilities is somewhat lower than that of their
nondisabled peers, it is stillsubstantially higher than that
ofstudents who didnotcomplète university, who, inturn,
fare better than those who never went to collège (Gov
ernment of Canada, 1993; Louis Harris & Associates,
1994).

WHAT ARE THE KEY CONCERNS?

Both American and Canadian collèges and universities
hâve done much to make campuses and programs more
accessible (e.g., Manon & lovacchini, 1983; Hill, 1992).
This has permitted an increasing number ofpeople with
disabilities to enrol in postsecondary éducation
(Henderson, 1992; Louis Harris & Associates, 1994;
McGill, Roberts, &Warick, 1994; Wolforth, 1995).
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Nevertheless, many problems remain (Hill, 1994, 1996;
McGill, et al., 1994;NEADS, 1995;Tousignant, 1995), and
students with disabilitîes still face many architectural, tech-
nical and human barriers (Fichten, 1995; Leitch, 1995).

Problems also exist regarding access to computer and in
formation technologies. For example, students with hear-
ingand visualdisabilities are often unableto obtain proper
technicalor human aids in traditionalclassrooms(Gagnon,
1996; Harder & Doe, 1989). Students with visual and learn-
ing disabilities frequently fmd themselves without access
to materials, such as textbooks, articles, and audio-visual

materials that are available to their nondisabled classmates

(Bissonnette, 1995). Students who are deaf hâve experi-
enced difficulties in computer labs, where the contradic-
tory demands of watching a sign interpréter while simul-
taneously pressing buttons on a keyboard can cause con-
flicts and confusion (Robbins, 1996).

Similarly,the characteristics of some existing learning tech
nologies prevent access by people with various disabili
ties because thèse lack accessible features. For example,
some educational CD-ROMs hâve small print or a very
light background which cannot be changed, and many
classroom videos hâve neither open nor closed captioning
("open caption:» similar to subtitles on foreign movies -
caption is always visible because it is directly imprinted
on videos/movies; «closed caption:» caption that requires
a TV décoder to allow the captioning to show). Some peo
ple hâve difficulties accessing Internet web sites due to
screen sizes and colors (Schoffro, 1996), while others, most
notably people who are blind, hâve difficulties because
graphie images do not hâve verbal descriptive tags for text-
based browsers and screen readers (Vanderheiden,
Chisolm, & Ewers, 1996).

Despite changes in sensitivity to students* needs and the
availability of certain accommodations, people with dis
abilities continue to expérience other types ofdifficulties
in the traditional "on site" postsecondary educational en-
vironment. When students must enter a hospital for a pro
longea stay, they frequently lose the whole semester be
cause they are not able to obtain assigned materials, at
tend lectures, participate in group and class discussions,
or obtain and submit assignments and exams. Other fac-
tors, such as fatigue and progression of fllness frequently
make continuing one's courses difficulté Problematic trans-
portation to the educational institution as well as between
buildings on the campus pose additional concerns. In ad
dition to the burden oftravel in the Canadianclimate, such
factors hâve presented substantial hardships for students
with neuromuscular and médical impaîrments. Thèse for
midable environmental barriers can force students to take

fewer courses or to drop them altogethexr thereby delay-

ing their progress and perhaps even preventing them from
graduating.

THE HYPE

"Computers are opening up a whole new world for many
disabled people..." trumpeted Wendy Dennis in Homemak-
er's Magazine (a popular publication intended for home-
makers). What makes this statement so remarkable is that
Dennis* article was published in 1984! Has the promise
been fulfîlled?

Traditionally, students who are blind hâve used comput
ers to assist with their éducation. Récent advances in tech-

nology hâve allowed other people with disabilities access
to computers and to the Internet through the use ofequip-
ment such as mouth wands, a variety of balls, and adapted
keyboards and mice. Voice technology and sophisticated
grammar and spelling checkers hâve helped make the com
puter an indispensable tool for many students with vari
ous impairments and disabilities. In many cases, access
to computers can help postsecondary students avoid envi
ronmental barriers and socio-economic handicaps, such
as restricted access to jobs.

Among académies and instructional designers who work
with educational technology it has long been known that
learning assisted by high technology tools does not neces-
sarily produce superior learning or performance [see
Hooper and Hannafïn (1991) and Russell's (1997) review
of 248 research reports]. In the spécial éducation com-
munity too, the réalisation has corne that in many cases a
low technology alternative is often superior to state-of-
the-art, expensive high tech options (see Blackhurst, 1997).
What about the rôle of high tech solutions in the éduca
tion of postsecondary students with disabilities?

EDUCATION OF POSTSECONDARY STUDENTS WITH
DISABILITIES: HAVE THE PROMISES BEEN FULFILLED?

Is the hype justified? If so, for whom? What changes in
this rapidly evolving area promise to help - or to hinder -
the social intégration and educational attainments of stu
dents with various disabilities?

The overall answer to the global question above is a quali-
fîed, "Yes" with the following caveats. High tech solu
tions seem to hâve been extremely effective (1) in assist-
ing some postsecondary students to succeed (mainly stu
dents who are blind and use Braille - a very tiny propor
tion of the "blind" population), (2) if the educational insti
tution had ample available adapted equipment - hardware
as well as software - (3) both for home and collège use,
(4) in good working order, (5) with appropriate training
and instruction in their use, (6) supported by knowledge-
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able and available resource people. In future, the stipula
tion, (7)"withfree or lowcostaccess totheInternet" will
hâve to be added.

It may appear that we hâve included too many qualifiers.
An explanation is in order. Students with disabilities vary
widely, not only in their intellectual abilities, areas ofstudy,
and learning styles, but also inthe types ofinterface and
software they need as cognitive tools and orthotics. Cop-
ing with the requirements ofcourses involving math sym-
bols, logic, chemistry labs, and Shakespeare recitations
requires dramatically différent solutions, even for students
with the same disability (e.g., visual impairment). Of
course, students hâve différent impairments, with varying
levels ofseverity. Différent levels ofseverity require not
merely more or less ofthe same assistive technology, but,
frequently, dramatically différent technology.

STUDENTS WITH VISUAL IMPAIRMENTS
Students who hâve visual impairments hâve awide range
ofvisual abilities. Those who are legally blind do not ail
use Braille. Indeed, most do not (Kirchner&Simon, 1984a,
1984b). Instead, they use audiotape and/or large print!
Some students with visual impairments hâve sufficient vi
sion tomake them seem indistinguishable from the non-
blind community. In fact, many legally blind students can
use computers which use large print. Inmost cases, how-
ever, they need more magnification than that which un-
modified computers, even those with Windows 95 (acces
sibility features) and équivalent Macintosh software can
provide. Thus, many legally blind computer users need a
screen magnification program, such as the popular LP-
DOS (large print software which acts as amagnifier for ail
éléments ofthe computer screen), and many use screen
readers (mainstream speech synthesiser with text-to-speech
capability such as SoundBlaster's Text Assistant ormore
sophisticated, specialised speech synthesis software such
as Artic).

Input and output devices

Of course, ail students must be able to produce regular
print copies oftheir assignments and papers for submis
sion intheir courses. Inaddition, students with visual im
pairments may need Braille (Braille displays and print-
ers), large print (screen and hard copy), and/or speech
synthesiser outputs. Most people use more than one out
put modality although input isusually accomplished via a
standard keyboard. People who use Braille are typically
not able to use a mouse or other pointing device. This
makes GUI (e.g., Windows-like) software very problem-
atic. Thèse students hâve generally continued to use text-
based software (e.g., DOS, WordPerfect 5.1). Thus, excit-
îng new software may be inaccessible. Many computer
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users who are partially sighted (i.e., legally blind, but pos-
sessing low vision) can use a mouse or équivalent input
source. Forthèse students, standard Windows 95accessi
bility features such as high contrast and varied background
colors can alsohelp.

We should stress that this state ofaffairs is really a sub-
stantial advance over technology available as recently as
10years ago. Atthat time, dedicated software was needed
to run large print word processors, speech readers, and
refreshable Braille. In those days, the dedicated software
was often very poor in quality, in addition to being obso
lète by non-disabled standards. There was only a small,
non-lucrative market for such products and there was no
législation mandating accessibility of either software or
hardware.

Empowerment

Two or three years ago, students with visual impairments
who had good access to computers truly became empow-
ered by the advent of powerful software and hardware.
This allowed them to take notes in class using a laptop
and to use conventional word processors to format print
output. This became possible because the new software
allowed for alternate output modalities, such as large print,
text-to-speech capability, and Braille. Using scanners and
optical character récognition software (OCR), students
were enabled to"read" print electronically, without hav-
ing to rely on human volunteers. In many cases, students
were able toreplace audiotaped books and lecture notes -
which made for very slow reading -with sophisticated elec-
tronic bookmarks, search stratégies, and annotation Sys
tems. Similarly, when collège and university libraries went
on-line, many students with visual impairments were able
to tap into the text-based library programs - asubstantial
improvement for thèse students over conventional print
catalogues.

People with visual impairments were also able to go on
the Internet and locate information previously inaccessi
ble to them, using tools such as Telnet and Gopher and
text based browsers such as Lynx. This allowed them to
carry out functions such as communicating using e-mail,
accessing on-line téléphone directories, downloading soft
ware, and reading books via electronic text (downloaded
from e-text libraries such as that provided by the Gutenberg
Foundation). In spite of ongoing difficulties with copy
right problems and the reluctance ofpublishers to provide
electronic versions oftheir texts (and more recently, since
many key copyright and accessibility issues were settled,
to make available texts where the print codes hâve been
stripped from the disk), many people with visual impair
ments hâve aconsiderably easier time getting an éduca
tion and accessing information than in the past.
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Current concerns

Since the advent of GUI basedsoftware,however, people
with visual impairments hâve once more been disenfran-
chised. Mouse pointers andicons donot fitwell with the
textbasedaccessibility adaptations used bymany people
with visual impairments. Because they donothâve suffi-
cientvisionto usea pointer, many students whoareblind
mustnavigate the screen with a keyboard. With some no
tableexceptions, most GUIbased programs do notsup
port awholly keyboard based input system. Also, when it
cornes toaccessing theWorld Wide Web, textbased brows
ers and screen readers hâve great difficulty reading bit
mappedimages and coping with multiple page frames and
the use ofanimation and Java. Some conventional brows
ersdeal reasonably wellwith thetaskof allowing people
to use the keyboard (e.g., Internet Explorer). However,
most screen readers do not cope well with images, espe-
cially when the image is not described. Dedicated soft
ware, suchas PWWebspeak (Productivity Works), reads
theHTML andinterprets itdirectly; buteventhis approach
fails to be informative if the imagesare notdescribed. Not
wanting toonce more beleft out ofthe mainstream ofin
formation, many organizations advocating for people with
visual impairments hâve sponsored sophisticated manuals
and fact sheets to help web page and multimédia instruc
tional designers construct accessible products and sites
(e.g., Do-It, 1997; Vanderheiden, Chisolm, & Ewers,
1996). Fundamental to ailof thèse are the recommenda-
tionsthat (1) there be a text-only version of eachsite or
product, (2) that a no-frames option be provided, and (3)
thatgraphies and photos aredescribed.

Studentswith visual impairments hâvetraditionally expe-
rienceddifficulties with videotapes; hère,muchof the ac
tion is typically visual and there isgenerally nonarrative
description. The increasing use ofvideo clips inmultimé
dia, both on and off the web, poses similar difficulties.
Video clips should be treated as graphie images - i.e.,
described.

STUDENTS WITH SPEECH IMPAIRMENTS ANDTHOSE
WHO ARE HARD OF HEARING OR DEAF

For thèse students, too, information and computer tech
nologies canbeareal boon. Real time computerized note-
taking such as theC-Note system hâve allowed students
withhearing impairments to read- ontheirlaptop - what
isbeing saidduring lectures. This system also provides an
electronic transcript of the lectures, allowing students to
take their own lecture notes at a later time.

Students with poor speech, whether they hâve a hearing
impairment, cérébral palsy, or other disabling condition,
can communicate via a laptop. This may be done using a

speech synthesiser or simply by written text. Ofcourse,
when e-mail is used, most students with hearing or speech
impairments hâve no difficulties. Also, standard accessi
bility features onMacintosh and Windows 95computers
whichtransform soundsto flashingimagescan help Deaf
and hard of hearingstudents to use their computers more
efficiently.

Many students with hearing impairments also hâve diffi
culties with grammar and spelling. Sophisticated gram-
mar and spell checkers (e.g., inExplorer Mail and News,
Microsoft Word) are incredibly helpful. Thèsecognitive
tools help most of us improve ourwriting; formany stu
dents with hearing impairments, however, thèse areindis
pensable cognitive orthotics, rather than mère conven-
iences.

Students who hâve a hearing impairment hâve tradition
ally experienced difficulties with videotapes and audiotapes
that are not captioned. With increasing use of audio and
video clips ontheweb and inmultimédia productions, the
lack ofcaptioning can serve todisenfranchise students with
hearing impairments. The recommendation, ofcourse, is
toprovide written descriptions ofailauditory information
(i.e., whatever is spoken should be written on webpages,
CD-ROMs and on video and audio clips).

STUDENTS WITH MOBILITY AND NEUROMUSCULAR
IMPAIRMENTS

The needs of students with mobility and neuromuscular
impairments vary substantially. Forsome, the only acces
sibility option needed isergonomie positioning ofthe com
puter equipment. For others, a sophisticated séries ofin
put déviées - both hardware and software - are needed.
For example, "sticky keys" and "filter keys" are standard
accessibility options inWindows 95. Thèse allow students
typing with only one hand, as well as those who use amouth
wand or other pointing device, to control the computer,
and permit students with poor fine motor control toavoid
unwanted repeated keystrokes. For somestudents, alter-
nate input modalities are needed. Examples include so
phisticated artificial intelligence (AI) based dictation soft
ware (e.g., Dragon Dictate) and basic Morse code input
via a"sip and puff' interface (the student uses a straw-like
tube and controls various functions by sipping or puffing
intoit). Many of thèsestudents also needassistance with
note taking. Electronic agendas, which can be accessed
using amouth wand orother pointing device, can also be
helpful (for good documentation oninput device adapta
tions, suchas trackballs,joysticks,etc., seeDo-It, 1996).

E-mail and Internet based groupware (e.g., Lotus' Learn
ing Space, Novell's GroupWise, SoftArc's FirstClass) al-
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low students who expérience fréquent or extended hospi-
tal stays and those who hâve difficulty getting around dur-
ing poor weather to stay in contact with professors and
fellow students. Thèse Internet based tools can also, of
course,be used to submit assignments, receivehandouts
and notes, visit during "virtual office hours," etc.

Most of usare delighted with cognitive tools such asre-
mote access oflibraries. For example, using McGill Uni-
versity's dial-up system in the middle ofthe night allows
us to use the MUSElibrarysystemand the PERUSE on
line literature search. What wonderful cognitive tools! For
students with neuromuscular and mobility impairments,
however, this type of accessibility is much more impor
tant. In a related vein, distance éducation - increasingly
delivered using computer and information technologies -
is also an option for students who hâve difficulty getting
on campus.

STUDENTS WITH MEDICAL IMPAIRMENTS
As in the case ofstudents with neuromuscular impairments,
some students with médical disabilities miss classes fre
quently. Others, during bouts offatigue or pain, are not
able to take notes and need some of the same accommo
dations as those with Visual, neuromuscular or mobility
impairments (think ofholding a heavy textbook and tak-
ing notes while lying flat on your back in bed). Ofcourse,
adapted keyboards and other input devices can also help
students with aithritis, chronic pain syndromes, and shaky
hands.

STUDENTS WITH LEARNING DISABILITIES
The abilities and dis-abilities ofstudents with learning dis
abilities are extremely varied. While many hâve difficulty
with reading, spelling and/or grammar, others hâve prob
lems with math, handwriting, scheduling, or auditory
processing. The adaptations used by students with learn
ing disabilities vary widely. Electronic and computer based
agendas and organizers can serve as cognitive orthotics
for students with difficulties keeping organized. Similarly,
vocabulary support software with sophisticated word pré
diction, speech, and highlighting capabilities (e.g., Lorien
Systems' textHELP!) is available to students who hâve
various learning disabilities to help improve their written
work. In gênerai, adaptations that are helpful for students
with visual or hearing impairments are often helpful for
students with learning disabilities as well. In addition, a
variety of specialised software exists to help remediâte
and teach académie skills, rather than serve as cognitive
tools ororthotics [the Journal ofLearning Disabilities con-
tains descriptions ofmany such applications -the July 1996
issue (volume 29, number 4)was devoted almost exclu-
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sively to the use of technology by students with learning
disabilities].

WHAT NEXT?

Environments that handicap students with disabilities (cf.
Fougeyrollas, 1990) need notexist inthevirtual world. In
the past, technologies hâve worked in the service of peo
ple with disabilities by reducing oreliminating barriers
(Bissonnette, 1995). Learning and information technolo
gies can continue this trend by working for - rather than
against - students with disabilities. New information and
learning technologies used for the purpose ofassisting ail
people through life-long learning must continue tobein
clusive ofpeople with various impairments.

Adaptive technologies for people with disabilities hâve
been designed with the intent ofeliminating handicapping
environments. Examples ofthis type oftechnology are
voice synthesisers and computer assisted environmental
controls topeople who are quadriplegic inorder tocon
trol their environments. The newer technologies are aim-
ing atenhancing personal autonomy.

The existing trend to adapt mainstream software, on arou
tine basis, tothe needs ofpeople with disabilities has been
fuelled by the ail pervasive American with Disabilities Act
(ADA) of 1990 and by powerful U.S. législation (Gov
ernment of theUnited States, 1996) suchas theTélécom
munications Act of 1996 (see Bissonnette, 1995 and
Bausch, 1994 for an analysis oftheir political and éco
nomie impact). In Canada, while we currently hâve no such
législation with "teeth," the tendency has been to follow
the lead - and use the products - ofour neighbour to the
south. This, ofcourse, has had asalubrious impact on the
éducation ofpostsecondary students with disabilities.

For example, Microsoft has built-in adaptations for peo
ple with disabilities; thèse include Windows 95"accessi
bility options" which allow users to modify aspects ofthe
keyboard, sound and display as well as commitment to
support software developers inmaking their products ac
cessible (Lowney, 1995; Microsoft, 1995). Companies such
as Apple (Beale, 1997) and IBM hâve made substantial
investments in designing accessible hardware for people
with disabilities, and efforts are actively ongoing to create
learning technologies that can assist people with disabili
ties (W3C, 1997; Microsoft, 1997a, 1997b). In addition,
new specialised technologies hâve emerged: thèse include
Aurora's communication station -aSystem ofcomponents
that can be used toattach augmentative communication
devices, laptop computer trays and other equipment suit-
able for mounting on wheelchairs, beds, and tables (Au-
rora, 1996a, 1996b).
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Bill C78 deals with access issues for Canadians with dis
abilities. The next Canadianparliament will be askedto
strengthen Bill C78 with new législation know asthe "Ca
nadians with Disabilities Act." This new législation will
deal with télécommunication in the broadest sensé, and
will address topics such asaccessibility ofdigital, compu
ter, learning, and information technologies, including ac
cessto theWeb. Whatis particularly interesting is thatthe
proposed législation is expected tohâve an enforcement
component (i.e., «teeth»).

UNIVERSAL ACCESS/BARRIER-FREE DESIGN

The fast growing world oftechnology can bea source of
great assistance ineliminating barriers for people with dis
abilities. Alternately, itcan create enormous hurdles which
would deny access toinformation - the most valuable com-
modity ofthe 21st century. To ensure that people with dis
abilities areequal participants in thecommunication and
educationalmodalitiesof the nextcentury, it is crucialthat
the concept ofuniversal access berespected; this includes
élimination of existing barriers that can limit people in
accomplishing required tasks. To achieve this, clear and
concise norms are needed to formulate guidelines for ail
forms ofcomputer andinformation technologies.

Universal access involves access not only for individuals
with disabilities, but also for those that are there to assist
them. It recognises thatdesigners of equipment, facili-
ties, andtechnologies need to ensure thatail individuals
hâve access to society's goods and services; this ranges
from buildings to conceptions of new equipment. Uni
versal access promotes collaboration between the build-
ers and the users so that the outcome provides an accessi
bleandsupportive environment for ail. With respect to
technologies, anévaluation of what is needed - a «needs
assessment»- is an essential first step to ensuring univer
sal access for ail.

There hasbeen toomuch progress, bothintechnology and
in attitudes, to allowfor backsliding. What is needednow
isencouragement, sensitisation, and the requirement that
producers and designers of learning and information
technologies incorporate basic accessibility features into
their products onaroutine basis. Afundamental tenet of
universal design is thatgood design is inclusive ofailpeo-
ples' needs, and that planning a mainstream application
thathasbuilt-in accessibility features asamatterofcourse
is themosteffective designstrategy in thelongrun(Falta,
1992).

Concepts and metaphors from the"universal design" lit-
erature indicate that environmental adaptations designed
for people with disabilities can benefit other population

groups (Falta, 1992). Forexample ramps built for people
using wheelchairs are useful to people with baby stroll-
ers,andlowercountersare useful for most of the popula
tion shorter than 5'5". Our own data on recommendations
made concerning what professors could dotomake teach
ing and learning easier and more effective for students
with aphysical disability also show thatmost of thesug
gestions apply equally well tothe teaching ofnondisabled
students (Fichten, Goodrick, Tagalakis, Amsel, &Libman,
1990). Such findings hâve alsobeen reported foraccom
modations helpful for students with learning disabilities
(Smith, 1993).

Retrofitting software and hardware isa very costly propo
sition. Designing ittobeaccessible inthe first place, how
ever, will addlittleto thepriéeofdevelopment. Suchac
cessibility features frequently hâve surprising and unex-
pected benefits for nondisabled users. For example,
Vanderheiden (cited in Bissonnette, 1995) noted that
MouseKeys designed as a Windows95 accessibility fea-
ture arealso used bygraphie artists andpeople doing com
puter assisted design (CAD). Thus, adaptations oflearn
ing technologies tomake them more accessible topeople
with disabilities will probably also benefit other
populations.

THE RESEARCH

Use of computer and information technologies by students
with disabilities

Aswehâve tried to emphasize, computer literacy andac
cessto thenewlearningand information technologies are
vital for students with disabilities. But are students with
disabilities using computer related technologies? What
aspects are particularly useful? How are thèse used? What
educational and social goals are met by computer tech
nologies? What are useless but popular computer tech
nologies andwhat areshortsighted économies?

On the flip side, why dosome people who could benefit
fail touse computer technologies? How dosystemic vari
ables, such as the availability of free Internet access for
students andcharacteristics of provincialprogramswhich
supply technology, interact with individual différences,
such ascomputer anxiety, âge, andsextofacilitate orham-
per the useof computertechnologies?

It isone objective ofourresearch toexplore thèse issues.
The goal is toprovide information needed toensure that
récent advances in computer technologies and in the de-
livery ofpostsecondary éducation and training reflects the
needs andconcerns of twogroups: students withdisabili
tiesandtheserviceproviders whomaketechnological and
other académie supports available.
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Equipment, training programs, opinion, technological ad
aptations, case studies, démonstration projects, web sites,
on-line journals and policy statements proliferate. Never-
theless, there isvirtually noempirical research which évalu
âtes the use orthe utility ofcomputer technologies inthe
postsecondary éducationof studentswithdisabilities. Com
puter technologies are expensive and can contribute to
négative expériences and learning outcomes. Therefore, it
isimportant tomake available descriptive and correlational
data to better advise students, service providers, planners,
policy makers, as well as developers and suppliers ofboth
mainstream and adapted technologies.

Computer supported coopérative learning
Another objective is to examine the potential ofcomputer
supported coopérative learning toenhance theeducational
and social outcomes ofpostsecondary students with dis
abilities. Johnson and Johnson (1994) stress that sharing
information and learning new skills is greatly facilitated
by coopérative educational methods. Coopérative learn
ing differs from traditional small group instruction inthat
in traditional small group learning students may work to-
gether to learn the material; in coopérative learning they
must (Abrami, Chambers, Poulsen, DeSimone, et al.,
1995). Research has shown not only superior académie
outcomes for students in coopérative learning groups, but
also greater friendship formation as well ashuman rela
tions and intégration benefits compared to traditional
learning groups (Bina, 1986; Johnson &Johnson, 1994).

Similarly, there is considérable literature on computer sup
ported coopérative learning as well as on coopérative learn
ing in children with intellectual disabilities (cf. Johnson &
Johnson, 1994, Abrami etal., 1995). Nevertheless, almost
nothing has been written about the use ofcomputer sup
ported coopérative learning byadult learners with disabili
ties inpostsecondary settings.

Although empirical research on coopérative learning and
the use of learning technologies has not yet reached the
stage oflooking atcollège students with disabilities, co
opérative learning assignments may be especially helpful
for postsecondary students with spécial needs. Building
upon the solid bank ofresearch demonstrating the ben
efits of coopérative learning (Slavin, 1995; Johnson &
Johnson, 1994), we will investigate whether the findings
generalize topostsecondary students withdisabilities.

Recently, researchers hâve explored ways to combine co
opérative learning techniques with computer-mediated
communication (CMC) as ameans to supplément regular
class instruction and as away toenhance distance éduca
tion (Abrami &Bures, 1996; Savard, Mitchell, Abrami,
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&Corso, 1995). In particular, the use of two important
aspects ofcoopérative learning -positive interdependence
and individual accountability - hâve been shown toresuit
in students working to helpclassmembers learnwhile
taking increased responsibility for their own learning
(Abrami etal., 1995). Positive interdependence requires
that group members work actively and purposefully to-
gether to learn. Some ofthe ways that this isaccomplished
involve having ail group members share acommon goal
(goal interdependence), having group members share
resources (resource interdependence), dividing the task
into spécifie chunks (task interdependence), assigning
spécifie rôles for each group member (rôle interdepend
ence), and assigning grades based on the group's perform
ance (reward interdependence). Individual accountability
facilitâtes positive interdependence by ensuring that ail
group members are responsible both for their own learn
ing as well as for helping other group members learn
(Abrami, Chambers, Poulsen, DeSimone, etal., 1995).

The implementation ofcomputer supported coopérative
learning can provide both advantages and disadvantages
for learners with disabilities. One ofthe major social ben
efits of virtual collaborative groups is that learner vari
ables such as sex, âge, and disability are not immediately
évident to other group members. Thus, biases in interac
tions with people with disabilities are not as likely to ap
ply, and students with disabilities donotstart outfrom an
unequal status position. Another advantage is that group
members can be assigned tasks which they hâve the abili
ties to accomplish. One would expect that certain types of
collaborative groups would particularly interesting for
people with disabilities (e.g. "jigsawed" groups), as thèse
allow nondisabled members to research information
which is difficult for the student with a disability to ob
tain, and allow students with mobility, visual, hearing,
etc. impairments to provide information components which
are feasible for them to research.

Implementing computer supported coopérative learning
requires that instructors consider very carefully how to
structure thevarious components ofthecollaborative learn
ing expérience. They need to ask themselves questions such
as: What would be the optimal group size be? What types
of team-building activities would be most appropriate?
What rôles might be best suited to the group members given
their particular strengths and weaknesses? What format
should the évaluation take to best assess the learning that
occurs? How should professors adapt their rôles to meet
the needs ofail ofthe students in the group? Thèse are the
same questions that any instructor should ask when imple
menting any computer supported coopérative learning but
they may be critical when using thèse stratégies to teach
students with disabilities.
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One of the disadvantages of computer supported coop
érative learning mayarise from oneof thefactors thatcan
beanadvantage. Theanonymity of themédia means that
studentswithdisabilitiesmay notreceive supportandas
sistance from their peers that might be available if the
nature of theirdisability wasévident. Underwhatcircum-
stances computer supported coopérative learning is bén
éficiai both for students with disabilities as well as their
classmates is anempirical question thatweplantoinves-
tigate. Because computer supported coopérative learning
holds promise in facilitating theacadémie and social in
tégration ofcollège students with disabilities, we plan to
evaluateacadémie(individual,group)and socialoutcomes
of in vivovs virtualproblemsolvinggroups(bothjigsaw
and other types) where some groupsknow about mem
bers' disability status while others do not.

On the Internet

On the Internet, disability relevant information abounds.
Forexample, inaddition tocountless web pages, themost
récent update of the list of health and disability related
mailing lists contains over 300 entries (Rowley, 1997).
Having access to such a wealth of information is truly
empowering, asisthe anonymity ofe-mail and chat groups.
"Onthe Internetnobody knowsyou're a dog" or a knock-
out, or a maie, or a female, or old, or wealthy,or a person
with a disability. Neither appearance northeprésence of
animpairment is relevant. This permits exciting new de-
velopments in communication, collaboration, shared
knowledge, and life-long learning.Therefore, in thecon-
text of our larger program of research, we also plan to
evaluate the impact of the Internet on thesocial andéco
nomie aspects of thelives of students with disabilities.
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